Medical education specifically Surgical Training has been under scrutiny and various loop holes have been identified \[[@ref1],[@ref2]\]. One to the major loopholes is lack of mentorship and not structure or program to ensure good mentorship for our trainees \[[@ref2]\]. In this era technology has been promoted as an education tool as well as a tool that can some surgical training \[[@ref3]\], With this line of thought I feel Journals are in the best position to utilise technology and provide focussed mentorship in various areas.

Of course this idea has to be well thought out and has to be structured to be effective. One the best technologies that has helped journals is easy availability of online platforms to publish and distribute material. Journals can now publish articles that can have wide outreach and especially Google has helped articles to reach a wide audience. Specific websites like Research gate, Academia.edu etc. are also very good forums where articles can be shared. Another great tool is ability to host videos and PowerPoint online. Through this medium, surgical techniques, case presentations, lectures etc. can be easily shared and distributed. These videos and lectures can be very useful for the trainees and can help them get different views from different speakers. Although all this can also be made available on a normal website and also on sites like VuMedi, using journals as a platform to do this will have more impact. Firstly this can be kept more organised and information about it can be distributed well in advanced. Secondly, members of the editorial board of prominent members from the academic field can be invited to contribute. Thirdly new and innovative ways can be devised to address this issue. All these combined with wide outreach can help improve training status of students across the globe.

This principle of 'Training by Publication' has been highlighted by journals from our research group. In our journal of bone and soft tissue tumors we have started a special oncomedia section which will have devoted section for postgraduate students \[[@ref4]\]. Similarly journal of orthopaedic case reports will also promote the section on technical notes, where details of technique along with videos can be provided. We already have few such technical notes published and these are widely viewed and appreciated \[[@ref5]\]. I believe such technical notes and videos will be very helpful for our trainees and request our authors to submit more such videos and technical notes. One more variation that we have tried in our journal specially Trauma international where we run symposiums on specific fractures where authors are requested to write on various aspect of fracture care including complications and their management. In the same line, our Journal of orthopaedic complications is scheduled to be launched in Jan 2016 and will cover most of the intricacies of management and prevention of complications.

One of the major hurdle for promoting journals as mentors for surgical training is one way communication that traditional journals are based on. I believe journals should be more interactive with their readers and get their view point in compiling journal issues. With this in mind we would like to propose a section of letters from readers, or comments from readers which can be on any topic that is published in the journal. They may also give us opinion on the topics they wish the journal to publish and also provide details of experts who can be invited. For example one of our readers listed to a lecture by an expert on a specific point, and feels that wide distribution of the knowledge would benefit many more, he can suggest the topic and author to us. We can then invite the author to write on the specific topic in details. Readers can also contribute suggestions in terms of formats or new forms of articles they require for better understanding of the topic.

This to and fro communication will be the future of journals, which I believe should not be run only be the editorial board but should also heed to the opinions of its readers. Editorial board, authors and Reviewers are established pillars of a journal but I believe readers should be involved and in due course they will constitute the fourth pillar of journal and play an active part in deciding the future course of the Journals. Please write to us regarding this view point and I leave you with this to enjoy the new issue of the Journal of Orthopaedic Case Reports.
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